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STRIKERS FIGHT PITCHED BATTLE WITH GUARDS

Chester, May 5.—Two men are known to have been killed, four probably wounded, and scores others seriously injured this afternoon in a pitched battle outside the East Pittsburg plant of the Zinc and Nickel Mining Co., which is controlled by the Edith Thomas Works of the Connellsville Coal Company. The workers in one section of the plant engaged in fighting with the deputies and guards. In all, some 500 men were employed in the section, and 200 of them were on strike.

It is estimated that the people who were injured will be between 1,000 and 1,500, but the figures are finally established in the face of a fearful fight that lasted several hours.

It is reported that four men have been killed, while several others have been injured. The body of a man named John Farnsworth, who was killed, was found in a mine shaft. The body of another man was found in a nearby field. The third body was found in a nearby stream. The fourth body was found in a nearby wood.

The bodies of the four men were taken to the coroner's office for examination. The coroner's report will be released later today.

The strike is the result of a dispute over wages and working conditions. The workers have been on strike for several weeks, and the company has been trying to break the strike by bringing in replacement workers.

The deputies and guards were called out to help the company break the strike. The workers have been resisting the efforts of the company to break the strike.

The situation is reported to be serious, and the strike is said to be in its final stages.

CHINESE FARMERS

Cherokee County The Cherokee Farmers will establish a five acres demonstration farm.

The Cherokee Farmers will establish a demonstration farm in the county. The farm will be located on the outskirts of town and will be used to demonstrate the latest farming techniques. The farm will be used to train farmers in the latest farming techniques. The farm will be open to the public during certain times of the year. The farm will be used to demonstrate the latest farming techniques. The farm will be used to train farmers in the latest farming techniques. The farm will be open to the public during certain times of the year.
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THE BILL AS GOOD ROADS

CALCULATIONS NO. 1134

The Committee on Ways and Means:

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, and by the authority thereof, That the sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to the several counties, for the purpose of improving and maintaining public roads, highways, and bridges in the respective counties, in such manner as the several county boards of commissioners may think necessary.

Second. That the several county boards of commissioners shall have power to call the State Treasurer in favor of the Probate Judge of the county, to receive the sums to be paid to pensioners and all other purposes provided for by law.

Third. That the several county boards of commissioners shall have power to call the State Treasurer in favor of the Probate Judge of the county, to receive the sums to be paid to pensioners and all other purposes provided for by law.
The Smoke of the U.S.A.

That snappy, spiced taste of "Bull" Durham in a cigarette gives you the quickstep, head-up-and-out feeling of the little grey wolf in Khaki. He smokes "Bull" Durham in the gray wolf he gets out of.

GENUINE "BULL" DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you have a cigarette similar in the taste to that given by the word. It's "Bull" Durham in the gray wolf he gets out of class in the word.

In its perfect mimicking, it's smooth, mellow-sweetness and its aromatic fragrance. "Jolly Day" it is. Unique for the last word in whipsmoke, for the sufficient enjoyment "roll your own" with "Bull" Durham.

The American Tobacco Company

STEERING GEARS

Our cars' steering gear is a vital part, it is the heart of your car. An efficient steering gear has too much "play"—it is too loose or too tight or the roads you are on are too narrow or your speed is too high. For your safety your car's steering gear is a vital part. An efficient steering gear has too much "play"—it is too loose or too tight or the roads you are on are too narrow or your speed is too high. Our cars' steering gear is a vital part. It is the heart of your car. Steering gear has too much "play"—it is too loose or too tight or the roads you are on are too narrow or your speed is too high. For your safety your car's steering gear is a vital part.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

SAVE 58 cts. per gal

WHY YOU SHOULD
SAVE YOUR GARDEN

There are many times in midsummer we see what would be an otherwise beautiful scene marred and made unattractive by the presence of weeds. Weeds may be a real menace to our gardens in all their beauty, since every garden is subject to their attacks. This year, if you want to have a beautiful garden, make sure to keep your garden weed-free. It's simple: just save your garden! Why? Because weeds can affect the visual appeal of your garden and make it unattractive. To avoid this, make sure to keep your garden weed-free this summer.

The biggest business enterprises in this country were built upon savings. Just look at the growth and success of large companies like Google, Facebook, and Amazon. Their success is built on the backs of businesses that saved their money. In the same way, the money that is spent on newspapers is used to support local businesses.

People use newspapers as a tool to stay informed about their communities. They read about local events, read obituaries, and stay up to date with the news. This is why so many people continue to subscribe to newspapers, even though many of them use the internet as their primary source of information. Newspapers are a valuable resource for people who want to stay informed about their communities.

If you want to be a successful businessman, you need to know how to save money. Start by saving your garden! Why? Because it's simple: just save your garden!
I-WEEKLY NEWS

$2.50 FOR $1.50


THE PROGRESSIVE PAPER, issued once a week, the regular subscription rate is $1.00. Weekly News is issued in the regular subscription. We offer BOTH FOR $1.50.

This offer is good for new as well as old subscribers.

156 papers a year for $1.50.

Every one should take the home paper to get the home news.

The South is an agricultural country—everyone should get a farm paper.

a clubbing offer seldom.Do not fail to take advantage.

order member you get both papers one year for $1.50.

It’s a Bargain you can’t resist. This offer will only last for a limited time. Do it now. Send in $1.50 and get THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER and THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS both for one year for $1.50. We make this offer to old subscribers as well as new ones.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER

Will carry every week for the next six months notable articles by Prof. W. F. Massey, "The Grand Old Man of Southern Agriculture" on "$500 More a Year for the Southern Farmer: How to Get It"

Here are some of the subjects Prof. Massey will discuss in each article, telling how do that job.

1. We Must Learn Better Methods of Raising More Livestock
2. We Must Learn Newer Ways to Make More Farm Producer Profit and Money
3. We Must Have More Horse Power and Machinery
4. We Must Learn Better Methods of Care and Handling
5. We Must Have More Home Power and Machinery
6. We Must Have More New Home and Farm
7. We Must Have More New Home and Farming
8. We Must Have More New Home and Farming
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And Prof. Massey's page is only one of fifty features that have made THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER famous as "The Farm Paper with the Punch." It tells every member of the family—not only giving the farmer himself the best help, but also providing the best farm women's page in America and a superb Young People's page.

Order THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER now and make your start toward "$500 More a Year" (The importance of raising more livestock will be discussed in a later series of articles by Dr. Tait Butler.)
**The Chautauqua Has Opened**

The performance yesterday opened in the Shubert Theatre in Chicago. The big tent was crowded and the noise of clapping hands drowned the applause.

**The Chautauqua Tent at New York**

That at all times you can find a complete and up-to-date line of clothing, Oxfords, Hats, and Gent’s Furnishings at our store. Come here where it’s always a pleasure to serve you.

**Rodman-Brown Company**

A pleasure to serve you.

**A Florence Automatic Oil Sieve, Fireless Cooker and a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet saves worry and steps and makes cooking easy.**

**Lowrance Bros. 153 Cadagen Street**

**Mowers and Rakes**

**THE EMERSON**

Just received car load of the famous Emerson Mowers and Rakes. The Emerson Mower has all the latest improvements. If you are in need of a mow or rake you are sure to come. We will take pleasure in showing and explaining these improvements which make the Emerson the best Mower on the market.

**The Emerson**
COUNCIL MEETS
Two meetings of the city council were held recently in the Municipal Building on Tuesday evening and the other W.-T.-H.

Tuesday Evening
Mayor Walker called the meeting to order and introduced the following: Mr. H. B. Craig, Mr. W. E. Smith and Mr. John Wilson. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Business was then transacted.

Mr. W. E. Smith moved that Shirley M. Nicholls, all of whom were elected to fill the vacancies occurring in the office of agency that day. The councilors were elected in the election of the board of health officer Mrs. W. A. W. Coleman, H. G. Maxwell, and J. E. M. Miller, and in the appointment of the board of health officer for the current month.

The council, met with Mr. F. P. Peck, and also with Mr. C. W. Peck, the president of the council for the city of Chester. Mr. F. P. Peck, Miss Rose E. C. Carter, and H. G. Maxwell were present.

Embroidery and conversation were the features of the afternoon. Late in the afternoon Mrs. F. M. Hicklift on West End, Mrs. J. C. Wilborn, of York, and Mr. David Heath, of Rock Hill, are expected to attend the Chautauqua.

Mr. David Heath, of Rock Hill, spent Wednesday in Chester. Mrs. N. A. Peay and Miss Annie Thompson, of Rock Hill, have been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Young of Clinton last night.

Mr. H. B. Craig, of Great Falls, has been appointed by Governor Mann to the position of health officer in Chester for the current year.

The S. M. Jones Company
Cash purchase of $5.00 and over.

The Chester delegates who will go to the General Assembly have been appointed by Governor Mann to the position of health officer in Chester for the current year.

The S. M. Jones Company
Cash purchase of $5.00 and over.

V. B. Millen.

Mr. Millen was one of the most popular men of Chester county and those inter- ested are requested to be at the meeting Monday night.

Mr. J. B. Wooten, who had been the manager of the city of Chester for the past several years, has been appointed by Governor Mann to the position of health officer in Chester for the current year.
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ANNUAL REPORT
To the City Council, Chester, S. C.

[Other text not clearly legible]
Dodge Bros. Motor Cars

TOURING CAR
Price, Delivered complete
You will find in Dodge Bros. Motor Cars many features scarcely to be expected at so moderate a price.

$835

ROADSTER
Price, Delivered Complete,
You will realize the very first time you ride in this car that it has all the comforts, responsiveness and power you want in a car.

$835

The Car That Speaks For Itself

Come to Fennell Motor Company or phone for a demonstration. We believe, when you see so many good features that you will buy a Dodge. The car carries the best electric starter and lights—its Timken bearing throughout—and finished as good as any.

FENNELL MOTOR COMPANY

PREMIUM STATION

Our store is the Premium Station for the American Tobacco Company. There is no use now of sending your coupons off-just bring them to us and secure the premiums from our store. You liveries are prompt.

Flowers

When in need of flowers, remember we have them and see the article before you let go your coupons.

Our store is the Premium Station for the American Tobacco Company.

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars

TOURING CAR

We have manufactured the vital parts for more than 600,000 motor cars; they have made the parts for two-fifths of all the cars manufactured in the United States. They are one of the oldest manufacturers in the industry; their plant covers sixty acres. They have immense production capacity and complete financial independence. Two years ago Dodge Brothers began marketing their own car and today it speaks for itself. Their EXPERIENCE is why you get so much value when you buy a Dodge car.

FENNELL MOTOR COMPANY

Announcements

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of Sheriff of Chester county, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

D. R. OLLIVER.

CORONER.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of Coroner of Chester county, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

J. HENRY GAINES.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of Clerk of the Court for Chester county, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

E. G. CALDWELL.

FOR AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of Auditor of Chester county, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

M. C. FUDGE.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-election to the office of Superintendent of Education, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

J. W. ANDERSON.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

WHEREAS there has been lodged with the County Board of Education, a petition signed by more than one-third of the legal voters of said county, praying the same to be regarded as a legal submission for the purpose of voting an additional special tax for the purpose of building, maintaining and operating a high school, the same to be then and there laid on the tax books for the current school year, and the same to be held under Section 1742 of the General Statutes of the State of South Carolina, for the purpose of raising a revenue to be used for school purposes in said district.

It is therefore, ordered, that said petition shall be heard on the court house Tuesday, May 16, 1916, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M., by the trustees of school district No. 7, as managers.

At which said petition and all elections shall be held in connection therewith shall be held under Section 1742 of the General Statutes of the State of South Carolina for the purpose of building, maintaining and operating a high school district, subject to the result of the Democratic primary.

Both young men will be ordained immediately for pastorates, the form of ordination to be held their annual meeting yesterday afternoon.

The address to the members of the board of trustees was made by J. C. W. Cook, Jr., of Atlantic, spoke before the students' union in favor of the subject being "Shadow Boxing."

ENDS SESSION TODAY.

The Annual Election of the American Tobacco Company.

The annual election of the American Tobacco Company will be held this coming Thursday at 8:30 o'clock. The address to the members of the board of trustees will be made by E. R. A. Goodyear, president of the company, at Newport News, Va., and the address to the managers at New York, N. Y., and the address to the directors at Washington, D. C.
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The pain and suffering caused by arthritis, neuritis, and neurasthenia are being lessening by Sloan's Liniment. It is a pain-reliever and it is worth its weight in gold. The pain of rheumatism is caused by the retirement of the blood into the extremities of the body; by the application of heat, the blood is hastened back to the heart and the pain is relieved. Sloan's Liniment is a remedy for arthritis, neuritis, and neurasthenia. It is a remedy for all pains and aches, and is a remedy for all pains and aches.
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John L. McLaurin said that education can be the means of improving the condition of the Negro. He said that the Negro should be taught to think for himself and to stand up and fight for his rights. He said that the Negro should be taught to be independent and to be able to take care of himself.

Senator J. P. Rivers said that the State warehouse system was a good thing. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the people. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the farmers. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the consumers. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the State.

Mr. W. A. Stuckey of Bishopville said that the State warehouse system was a good thing. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the people. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the farmers. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the consumers. He said that the State warehouse system was a way of providing for the benefit of the State.
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